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LCD game
& mini -ball
challenge
Blast your way
past the flame -
throwing dino-
saur in this ac-
tion -packed LCD
game, or score
points on the

challenging rolling ball puzzler. Three different
game modes and eight levels of difficulty. Ex-
citing sound effects. Requires "AAA" battery.
60-2479 9.99

Two -player electronic sea battle
Be a fleet commander! Strategically place your
ships in the ocean grid and fire to destroy your
opponent's ships. Dual screens show you hits
and misses. Realistic sound effects of explo-
sions make you feel like you're in an actual sea
battle! Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
60-2475 29.99

Sonic rally LCD
race game
Action -packed handheld
car race with sound ef-
fects and turbo key to
bump up the action.
LCD screen with scor-
ing. Two games, ten
skill levels. Requires
2 "AAA" batteries.
60-2469 ... 14.99

INVADER &BASKETBiti
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/611 Double the action! Electronic
basketball and invader game
Two LCD games in one. Battle evil invaders
or take your fighting to the court with
action -packed basketball. Six levels to chal-
lenge your skill and reflexes. Battery included.
60-2480 9 99

Exciting handheld LCD sea battle
Sink 'em or swim! Fast -paced naval action
game you can play anywhere. Aim carefully
and use your ammunition wisely as you de-
fend your ship from screaming jet fighters,
roaring tanks and enemy battleships. Exciting
sound effects. Built-in clock. Requires "AA"
battery. 60-2245 11.99

Mind -teasing IQ
carrier game
Put your intelligence to the
test. See how many steps
you need to maneu-
ver the boxes to their
destinations. Complete
four rounds of play to
advance each level.
Seven skill levels.
60-2471 .... 15.99

Arcade -style action!
Handheld LCD pinball game
Disciple of the silver ball? Got crazy flipper -
fingers? Even the biggest fan of gameroom
pinball will love the arcade sound and ac-
tion on this handheld LCD game. This one
feels like real pinball thanks to lifelike vi-
brating action. Take it anywhere for pin-
ball fun in the palm of your hand. With
eight different skill levels and patterns to
choose from, even the best pinball wiz-
ard will find this game a challenge. Au-
tomatically keeps high scores. Flashing
LED light and exciting flipper, bell and
bumper sound effects. Comfortable
design and big easy -to -use flipper
controls. Auto power -off to save
batteries. Requires 2 "AA" bat-
teries. 60-2481 19.99

Shop Radio Shack early this Christmas for the best selection of toys and games.

Electronic
pocket
repeat
Test your mem-
ory skills! This
game flashes col-
ored buttons and
sounds musical
tones while chal-
lenging you to re-

peat the patterns it plays. Things get fun as the
pattern gets longer and faster. Play against
computer or friend. Four skill levels. Requires
"9V" battery. 60-2482 11.99

c*e
Repeal

Helicopter attack LCD game
Fly your attack chopper and destroy the en-
emy! Drop bombs and fire missiles against
hostile helicopters and ground fortresses.
Three different games with three skill levels.
Sound on/off button. Comfortable handheld
design and easy -to -use controls. Requires 2
"AK batteries. 60-2460 14.99

4 -in -1 electronic
stacking game
This quick and challenging
game of concentration and
hand -eye coordination is

hard to put down. Four fun
games. Auto power -off to
conserve batteries. Ad-
justable picture contrast.
Requires 2 "AA" bat-
teries. 60-2474, 24.99


